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DESIGN
 ■ Request at least 3 weeks prior to date needed.

~2 weeks design time. 
 ■ Standard postcards and posters have a general 

turnaround time of 2 weeks.
 ■ This can vary depending on scope of project. Please 

contact Advancement for more information. 

~1 week print time.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Media Days

 ■ Media Days take place in early and late fall. 
 ■ 5-6 students from each team
 ■ Sophmores and Juniors preferred
 ■ You can request Seniors if you have a special senior 

project you’d like the shots for (please contact us 
about this before sending seniors).

 ■ We will contact you with those dates as they approach.

Team and head shots
 ■ Headshots take place in early fall (fall sports) and 

late fall (winter/spring sports). We will contact you 
with those dates as they approach.

 ■ Team shots can be taken the same day as 
headshots OR we can schedule it at a later date when 
we contact you about headshot dates. Sometimes teams 
prefer to do their team shot a couple weeks into the season 
in case students add or drop out last minute.

Custom Photography
 ■ Please request with 2-3 weeks lead time for 

scheduling. If possible, we will schedule photography 
requests around Media Days.

SUBMITTING A REQUEST
marketing@lakeland.edu

 ■ Project name:
 ■ Project Type: (poster, postcard, graphic, photography, etc)

 ■ Quantity Needed: (if applicable)

 ■ Budget Account Number: (if applicable)

 ■ Date Needed by: (if no specific date, please let us know)

Note: No orders will be sent to print without prior approval.

Design/Photography Requests & Timeline



Social Media



Social Media Post & Content Ideas

KEEPING YOUR AUDIENCE 
ENGAGED IS KEY TO HAVING 
A SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL MEDIA 
PRESENCE.
Here are some ideas to help increase 
what you post without needing aid from 
Marketing.

 ■ Birthdays.  
When an athlete on the team has a birthday post wishing 
them a happy birthday.

 ■ Holidays. 
It can be as simple as a post or see if a few athletes on the 
team would dress up or have fun and take a fun photo!

 ■ Announcing game day

 ■ 10-20 second videos of athlete(s) before games.

 ■ Scores after game

 ■ Off-the-court/field/etc Profiles.  
Weekly/biweekly post featuring one of your athletes about 
what they are doing off the court/field/etc. Even if it’s 
something simple like studying for classes.

 ■ Short, 10-20 second video of an athlete asking them non-
athletic related questions so followers can get to know 
them as a person.

 ■ Takeover Day.  
Have one of their student-athletes do a “takeover day” 
where they post on their instagram or twitter for a day.

 ■ Do you know your coach? Weekly post.  
Example: post 2 truths and a lie and see if students can 
guess the correct one! Reveal the answer either the next 
day or when you post the next one.

 ■ Graduation.  
Make a post congratulating grads for May and December.

 ■ Features, Awards and Events. If your athletics win an 
award or are being featured in an event around campus, or 
hosting an event, post about it!

TIPS TO POSTING:
 ■ Utilize an athlete who may need to sit out a game to 

take photos and post.

 ■ Post at reasonable times of the day. 1 a.m. posts 
won’t have the same engagement as 1 p.m. posts.

 ■ Always post with photos. Avoid posting something 
without a photo. Facebook sees posts without photos as 
less important.

 ■ Find a way to have a conversation. People love to be 
engaged but need a reason to be engaged.



FACEBOOK
LU Muskies Main - facebook.com/LUMuskies

MEN’S SPORTS
Baseball - facebook.com/Lakeland-University-Baseball
Basketball - facebook.com/LakelandCollegeMensBasketball 
Cross country - facebook.com/MuskiesCC 
Football - facebook.com/LUMuskieFootball
Golf 
Soccer 
Track and field 
Tennis 
Volleyball - facebook.com/LakelandUniversityMensVolleyball 
Wrestling - facebook.com/LakelandMuskiesWrestling 

WOMEN’S SPORTS
Basketball - facebook.com/muskie.hoops 
Cross country - facebook.com/MuskiesCC 
Golf 
Soccer - facebook.com/LUWomensSoccer
Softball - facebook.com/LakelandUniversitySoftball
Track and field 
Tennis - facebook.com/LUWomensTennis 
Volleyball - facebook.com/LakelandCollegeWomensVolleyball
Wrestling - facebook.com/LUwmnswrestling

TWITTER
LU Muskies Main -  @LUMuskies

MEN’S SPORTS
Baseball - @MuskiesBSB
Basketball - @MuskiesMBB 
Cross country 
eSports - @MuskiesEsports 
Football - @LUMuskieFB
Golf 
Soccer - @LU_MensSoccer1 
Track and field 
Tennis - @MuskiesWTN 
Volleyball - @LUMuskieMVB 
Wrestling - @MuskiesWrestle 

WOMEN’S SPORTS
Basketball - @MuskiesMBB 
Cross country  
Golf - @MuskiesWGolf 
Soccer - @MuskiesWSoccer 
Softball - @MuskiesSB
Track and field 
Tennis  
Volleyball - @MuskiesWVB
Wrestling

When creating a new social media account, please 
follow this format: LUmuskies[SPORT]

For a profile photo or cover photo please contact  
marketing@lakeland.edu.

INSTAGRAM
LU Muskies Main - @LUMuskies

MEN’S SPORTS
Baseball - @muskiesbsb
Basketball - @ 
Cross country - @muskiescc
eSports - @lakeland_esports 
Football - @lumuskiefootball
Golf 
Soccer - @ 
Track and field 
Tennis - @ 
Volleyball - @ 
Wrestling - @muskieswrestling 

WOMEN’S SPORTS
Basketball - @lumuskieswbb 
Cross country  
Golf - @lumuskiesgolf 
Soccer - @muskieswsoccer
Softball - @lumuskiesb
Track and field 
Tennis  
Volleyball - @muskieswvb
Wrestling - @muskieswrestling

Social Media Profile Links
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Muskies Logo Style Sheet
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ATHLETIC
LOGO

CLEAR SPACE
The logo should be allowed a minimum amount of 
clear space (the space within which there should be 
no text or graphics) to ensure its integrity and visibility.

Spacing 
must be at 
least of the 
width of the 
eye and 
must be 
equal on all 
four sides.

MINIMUM SIZE
When reproducing the logo it must always be at least 
one inch wide.

USAGE GUIDELINES
 ■ Marketing must assist with or approve of design and 

production of apparel and materials using one of the 
adjacent Muskie illustrations.

 ■ Background color selection is critical and must create 
enough contrast with illustration colors to show detail. 
Contact marketing for assistance.

 ■ LU logo usage guidelines apply to the use of the Muskie 
illustrations that incorporate the LU logo. Similar usage 
guidelines apply to the use of the Muskie illustration that 
incorporates the word “Muskies.”

 ■ For use only in color combinations shown at right.

 ■ Contact marketing for Muskie illustration art.

 ■ Grayscale Muskie illustrations should never be used on a 
colored background.

 ■ All uses of previous Muskie illustrations should be 
discontinued.

“NO OUTLINE” or 1-COLOR - WHITE .EPS
Printers/designers: when wanting to place the logo on a black or LU Navy 
background, use the “no outline” version, or the 1-color white if color is limited.

ATHLETIC LOGO

RETRO GUIDELINES
 ■ Marketing must assist with or 

approve of design and production of 
apparel and materials using one of 
the Retro Muskie illustrations

 ■ Cannot be used for jerseys or travel 
gear. Practice gear and non-formal 
t-shirts and wear only

LOGO OPTIONS

Muskies LU - Primary
never on a black background

Muskies - Primary
never on a black background

Muskies LU - Black
never on a navy background

Muskies - Black
never on a navy background

Muskies LU - 2-color - B&W
never on a color background

Muskies LU - 1-color - white
can be used on a color background
can be converted to color LU Gold

Muskies - 2-color - B&W
never on a color background

Muskies - 1-color - white
can be used on a color background
can be converted to color LU Gold

Muskies LU - GRAYSCALE
never on a color background

Muskies - GRAYSCALE
never on a color background



LU Logo Style Sheet
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LU
LOGO

LU GRAYSCALE 1
never on black or 
color background

LU GOLD 2
never on gold 
background

LU GRAYSCALE 2
never on white or  
color background

LU WHITE 1
never on gold 
background

LU WHITE 2
never on white 

background, used for 
1 color applications

PRIMARY LU LOGOS

SECONDARY LU LOGOS

LU GOLD 1
Always on Navy, never on white 

background

LU NAVY 2
Always on Gold, never on navy 

background

LU NAVY 1
Always on White, never on navy 

background

USAGE GUIDELINES
 ■ Only Lakeland University colors (navy and gold) and white should be used.
 ■ LU logos should NEVER be used on background colors that are the same color as the outer layer.

LU LOGO



 Logo Violations

The following violations apply to all Lakeland University logos and must be avoided in all applications. 

Do not distort the logo.

Do not use a background color without 
enough contrast  

to the logo.

Do not add a drop shadow to the 
logo.

Do not alter the  
color palette.

Do not outline the logo type.

Do not use the logo at an angle.



Sub-line School Logos

Lakeland University Logos with Subtext Options

Template Sub-line

Template Sub-line Template Sub-line

Template Sub-line

Template Sub-line Template Sub-line Template Sub-line 
Template Sub-line

Template Sub-line Template Sub-line

Template Sub-line Name Template Sub-line Template Sub-line Template Sub-line

Template Sub-line

Template Sub-lineTemplate Sub-lineTemplate Sub-lineTemplate Sub-lineTemplate Sub-line

Template Sub-line Template Sub-line Template Sub-line Template Sub-line 

Template Sub-lineTemplate Sub-line

lu-primary_vert_on-white 
cannot be used on navy or dark backgrounds

lu-primary_vert_on-gold
cannot be used on navy or dark backgrounds

lu-primary_vert_1-color-black 
cannot be used on color or black backgrounds

lu-primary_vert_1-color-white 
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

can be used on colored backgounds

muskies
cannot be used on navy or dark backgrounds

muskies-lu 
cannot be used on navy or dark backgrounds

lu-traditional_vert 
cannot be used on navy or dark backgrounds

lu-traditional_horz
cannot be used on navy or dark backgrounds

lu-primary_horz_on-white 
cannot be used on navy or dark backgrounds

lu-primary_vert_on-navy
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

lu-primary_horz_on-gold
cannot be used on navy or dark backgrounds

lu-primary_horz_1-color-black 
cannot be used on color or black backgrounds

lu-primary_horz_1-color-white 
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

can be used on colored backgounds

lu-primary_horz_on-navy
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

muskies_1-color-black 
cannot be used on color or black backgrounds

muskies_1-color-white 
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

can be used on colored backgounds

muskies_on-navy
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

muskies-lu_1-color-black 
cannot be used on color or black backgrounds

muskies-lu_1-color-white 
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

can be used on colored backgounds

muskies-lu_on-navy
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

lu-traditional_vert_1-color-black 
cannot be used on color or black backgrounds

lu-traditional_vert_1-color-white
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

can be used on colored backgounds

lu-traditional_vert_banner
cannot be used on gold or gray backgrounds

lu-traditional_horz_1-color-black 
cannot be used on color or black backgrounds

lu-traditional_horz_1-color-white 
cannot be used on white or light backgrounds

can be used on colored backgounds

lu-traditional_horz_banner
cannot be used on gold or gray backgrounds

Contact Marketing at Marketing@lakeland.edu for a customized Logos with Subtext Options sheet with your department name. 



Lakeland University Muskies Tag

Spark

Website tag

Smoke Haze (generally not at 100% opacity)

Custom Gold Title

LU Muskies Washed Logo

LAKELANDMUSKIES.COM

Muskies Washed Logo

 Notable Graphic Elements

LU Muskies Washed Tag
The Muskies logo can be moved 
within the tag so that the tag can 
be mounted at the top or bottom 
of a page (for the bleed).



Specific typefaces selected for written communications are a subtle but effective way to communicate our visual identity and personality. 
Although selected typefaces are practical, aesthetically pleasing and appropriate for the brand personality of Lakeland University, the 
typefaces themselves are less important than the discipline of using them consistently. Faculty and staff are asked to follow the noted 
typeface guidelines for all printed and web communications.

 ■ Arial
 ■ Arial Black
 ■ Bebas Neue
 ■ Agency FB

_________________________________________________________________________

BEBAS NEUE
Headers and Titles  |  All Caps Only  |  0 Tracking  |  Skew 12°
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 !@#$%&*?/

AGENCY FB
(Headers, Titles, Body Copy  |  0 Tracking  |  Bold or Regular  |  Skew 12°
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@#$%&*?/

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@#$%&*?/

MONTSERRAT
Headers and Titles  |  0 Tracking  |  any font variation
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@#$%&*?/

ARIAL 
Body Copy  |  0 Tracking  |  Bold or Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@#$%&*?/

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@#$%&*?/

 ■ Use as main body copy for all marketing productions and online. 

Athletic Fonts



Photography



Media Day 

Media Day
 ■ Media Day take place in early and late fall. 
 ■ 5-6 students from each team
 ■ Sophmores and Juniors preferred
 ■ You can request Seniors if you have a special senior project you’d like the shots for (please contact us about this 

before sending seniors).
 ■ We will contact you with those dates as they approach.

Custom Photography
 ■ Please request with 2-3 weeks lead time for scheduling. If possible, we will schedule photography requests around 

Media Days.

& Custom Photography



Team Photos & Head Shots

 ■ Headshots take place in early fall (fall sports) and late fall (winter/spring sports). We will contact you with those 
dates as they approach.

 ■ Team shots can be taken the same day as headshots OR we can schedule it at a later date when we contact you 
about headshot dates. Sometimes teams prefer to do their team shot a couple weeks into the season in case students add or 
drop out last minute.



Designs
The following designs are several frequently requested 
designs among athletics at Lakeland. However, if you find a 
new or different idea, feel free to share with Marketing and 
request it! We are always looking to add fresh ideas.



LAKELANDMUSKIES.COM

LAKELAND UNIVERSITY

W3718 South Dr. Plymouth, WI 53073  |  athletics@lakeland.edu  |  920-565-1024

 ■ Letterhead envelope (shown 75% of actual size). 

 ■ Envelopes available at Business Office located in the William A. Kruger building.

 ■ Custom and athletic envelopes can be created. You can request them by contacting marketing@lakeland.edu 

W3718 South Drive
Plymouth, WI 53073

Lakeland University is a private, liberal arts college related to the United Church of Christ. Lakeland 
currently serves approximately 750 full-time students at its scenic rural location near Lake 
Michigan in Sheboygan County, Wis. Lakeland is fully accredited by the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Schools. Lakeland is an NCAA Division III institution, and the Muskies play in 
the Northern Athletics Collegiate Conference. Lakeland offers generous financial aid packages, 
Cooperative Education opportunities that help students pay for school and allow for resume 
building and small classes that allow students to get to know their professors.

ACADEMIC PROFILE
Lakeland University offers more than 30 academic majors, and courses are taught by faculty who 
are experts in their field and bring real-life experiences to the classroom. The student faculty ratio is 
16:1 and the average class size is 17.

FACILITIES
Lakeland recently opened a new and improved Younger Family Campus Center that is a popular 
spot for students to dine and hang out with friends to study or socialize. 

Lakeland’s outdoor athletics facility, which opened in the fall of 2017, features a multi-purpose 
synthetic turf field. 

For indoor sports, The Todd Wehr Athletic Center features gymnasium space available for 
recreation and intramurals, while the Moose and Dona Woltzen Gymnasium is home to Muskies 
athletic teams. 

LU offers 10 on-campus residence halls, each providing students with comfortable living 
arrangements. Classes are held in several buildings around campus, including the Chase Science 
Center, the Laun Center, Verhulst Center (home to the music and arts programs) and iconic Old 
Main Hall. 

FINANCIAL AID
Approximately 99 percent of Lakeland University’s traditional students receive financial assistance 
in the form of scholarships, grants, loans and on-campus employment opportunities. Additionally, 
high school and transfer students who meet minimum grade-point average and ACT/SAT test score 
standards are guaranteed renewable scholarship money from Lakeland. A financial aid estimate is 
available upon request.

CAMPUS VISITS
Visiting campus is the best way to experience all that Lakeland University has to offer, and campus 
visits can be arranged at any time. Tour the campus, sit in on a class, meet with an admissions 
representative and a financial aid officer, chat with a faculty member or a coach, tour the facilities, 
talk to current students and get a meal in the new campus center to find out what life at Lakeland is 
all about. The Admissions Office also holds Preview Days several times a year. 

Visit lakeland.edu/visit or call 920-565-1022 for Preview Day dates and more information.

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
920-565-1024

athletics@lakeland.edu

ADMISSIONS OFFICE
920-565-1022

admissions@lakeland.edu

 ■ Letterhead sample (shown 40% of actual size). 

 ■ Hard copies available at the Business Office located in the William A. Kruger Building.

 ■ Available electronically at my.lakeland.edu/branding.

Letterhead & Envelope



 ■ Printed & mailed

 ■ General Athletic Postcard sample (shown 75% of actual size). 

 ■ Size 8.5x5.5”

 ■ General Lakeland Univeristy postcards are available at the Business Office located in the William A. Kruger Building.

 ■ Custom Postcard information on following page

LAKELANDMUSKIES.COM

L A K E L A N D  U N I V E R S I T Y  M U S K I E S
W3718 South Dr. Plymouth, WI 53073

General Postcard 



 ■ Printed & mailed

 ■ Size 5x7”

 ■ Includes 3 front variations 
and 1 back to write on.

 ■ Choose 3 words that fit your 
team.

 ■ Choose 3 players to 
be featured (generally 
sophomores and juniors).

 ■ Hand write notes as coaches 
or ask your athletes to write 
notes to send! Why do your 
athletes love Lakeland and 
their team? It provides a 
personal touch to notes to 
recruits.
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LAKELANDMUSKIES.COM

LAKELAND UNIVERSITY SOFTBALL
W3718 South Dr. Plymouth, WI 53073
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Custom Postcards



LAKELAND UNIVERISTY SOFTBALL

LAKELAND UNIVERISTY SOFTBALL

LAKELANDMUSKIES.COM

LAKELANDMUSKIES.COM
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Fold

Front Flap
Inside

 ■ Printed & mailed

 ■ Folded size 9x4”

 ■ Fits the standard #9 
envelope

Folding Notecard



 ■ Emailed

 ■ After this graphic is 
created it is easiest 
to have a large list 
of names to merge 
together to create 
the graphics. You 
can then email 
these are to 
possible recruits!

Personal Recruit Graphic



 ■ Emailed and posted on social media

 ■ A graphic to send out to newly committed recruits to post on their own social media accounts.

 ■ These are NOT posted by you, but you are encouraged to have your new recruits post on their own social media accounts and 
have them tag your profiles.

LAKELANDMUSKIES.COM

LAKELAND UNIVERSITY VOLLEYBALL

Committed Graphic



 ■ Posted on social media

 ■ These are automatically 
created by Marketing 
and posted on the main 
LU Muskies social media 
accounts. You can “share” 
these posts on your own social 
media!

GAME DAY GRAPHIC



 ■ Printed and posted on social media

 ■ Size 11x17”

Game Schedule Poster



 ■ Printed
 ■ Gifts for seniors who are graduating
 ■ Size ranging 11x17-16x20”

Senior Posters
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